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ABSTRACT

Objectives Clinical presentations of giant cell arteritis (GCA) are protean, and it is vital to make a secure diagnosis and exclude mimics for urgent referrals with suspected GCA. The main objective was to develop a joined-up, end-to-end, fast-track confirmatory/exclusionary, algorithmic process based on a probability score triage to drive subsequent investigations with ultrasound (US) and any appropriate additional tests as required.

Methods The algorithm was initiated by stratifying patients to low-risk category (LRC), intermediate-risk category (IRC) and high-risk category (HRC). Retrospective data was extracted from case records. The Southend pretest probability score (PTPS) overall showed a median score of 9 and a 75th percentile score of 12. We, therefore, classified LRC as PTPS <9, IRC 9–12 and HRC >12. GCA diagnosis was made by a combination of clinical, US, and laboratory findings. The algorithm was assessed in all referrals seen in 2018–2019 to test the diagnostic performance of US overall and in individual categories.

Results Of 354 referrals, 89 had GCA with cases categorised as LRC (151), IRC (137) and HRC (66). 250 had US, whereas 104 did not (score <7, and/or high probability of alternative diagnoses). In HRC, US showed sensitivity 94%, specificity 85%, accuracy 92% and GCA prevalence 80%. In IRC, US showed sensitivity undefined (0/0), specificity 98%, accuracy 98% and GCA prevalence 0%. In IRC, US showed sensitivity 100%, specificity 97%, accuracy 98% and GCA prevalence 0%. In the total population, US showed sensitivity 97%, specificity 97% and accuracy 97%. Prevalence of GCA overall was 25%.

Conclusions The Southend PTPS successfully stratifies fast-track clinic referrals and excludes mimics. The algorithm interprets US in context, clarifies a diagnostic approach and identifies uncertainty, need for re-evaluation and alternative tests. Test performance of US is significantly enhanced with PTPS.

INTRODUCTION

Giant cell arteritis (GCA) is a critically ischaemic organ-threatening disease,1,2 particularly at the onset. Hence, it is vital to make a secure diagnosis urgently, not only to confirm GCA but also to exclude GCA mimics.3, 4 Several mimics, such as infection, cancer, head and neck pathology and systemic rheumatological diseases, are equally serious conditions with similar challenges for early diagnosis and treatment.5 In other less serious, chronic conditions such as non-specific headaches, migraine, fibromyalgia, neuralgia and spondylosis, it is important to avoid inappropriate empirical glucocorticoids (GC) and minimise GC side effects, while offering symptom alleviation, appropriate advice and therapy.6–8 Unfortunately, clinical presentations of GCA are protean,9 and they are often characterised by a mix of constitutional, cranial, ischaemic and polymyalgic symptoms combined with raised inflammatory markers, a clinical scenario that can be difficult to distinguish from symptoms and presenting features of other conditions.10 In particular, headache is...
a common but often misleading symptom experienced in GCA. Recent onset of headache, along with the presence of scalp tenderness and/or jaw claudication, may increase the likelihood of GCA. A non-specific response to empirical GC may compound this diagnostic conundrum, resulting in many patients with steroid-responsive headaches being mislabelled as GCA.

American College of Rheumatology (ACR) 1990 GCA classification criteria are often mistakenly used to diagnose GCA, but in clinical practice, they have low sensitivity and poor positive predictive value (PPV). EULAR recommendations support US as the first-choice diagnostic test, provided there are adequate expertise and equipment. Also, EULAR recommends using US or other cross-sectional imaging (eg, positron emission tomography (PET)-CT) to confirm the diagnosis of large-vessel vasculitis in suspected GCA. A logistical difficulty for FTC is the misconception of GCA as a ‘headache disease’, leading to the challenge of reducing non-specific headache referrals and enriching referrals of high-risk cases. We have previously reported a pretest probability score (PTPS) that shows promise to stratify patients into low-risk category (LRC), intermediate-risk category (IRC) and high-risk category (HRC) when first seen. Herein, we analyse our experience over 2 years (2018–2019) of pretest probability triage (with a primary US test and additional tests (AT) to follow), with the objective of describing a probability-based secure diagnostic algorithm that works in clinical practice. The main objective was to develop a joined-up, end-to-end, fast-track confirmatory/exclusionary, algorithmic process based on a probability score triage to drive subsequent investigations with US and any appropriate AT as required.

METHODS

Data records of all the patients referred to Southend Hospital FTC between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2019 were retrospectively reviewed. For all the patients, the main clinical and laboratory features at referral were evaluated, and a PTPS was consequently generated (figure 1). PTPS in FTC was categorised into LRC, IRC and HRC based on the three quartiles (Q1, Q2 and Q3). After that, vascular US results, if performed, were reviewed (a vast majority of US were done within 1–2 working days, but GC treatment up to 1 week prior to US was allowed for this study). The application of the PTPS and the US results led us to categorise patients into four different categories (‘GCA unlikely’, ‘GCA uncertain’, ‘treat as GCA with AT’ and ‘treat as GCA’) which formed part of the diagnostic algorithm.

Final GCA diagnosis was confirmed after 6 months of follow-up and was made by fulfilling clinical criteria similar to Giant Cell Arteritis Actemra (GiACTA) trial criteria (see below). All GCA patients underwent at least one imaging evaluation—US and/or PET-CT—or a temporal artery biopsy (TAB) to confirm clinical suspect. Majority of the patients were seen in the FTC on the same day as the referral or the next working day. Most of them were commenced on 40–60 mg oral prednisolone by their general practitioners at the time of the referral. The non-GCA diagnoses were all confirmed at 6 months.

### Clinical criteria

- Age ≥50 years.
- Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) >30 mm/h or C-reactive protein (CRP) >5 mg/L.
- Unequivocal cranial symptoms of GCA or symptoms of polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR).
- Abnormal temporal artery (TA) (US or biopsy) or evidence of large-vessel vasculitis by US or cross-sectional imaging (eg, PET-CT and CT angiography).
- **Cranial symptoms defined as new, localised head pain, generalised scalp tenderness, tender TA, ischaemic optic neuropathy, jaw claudication or tongue claudication. PMR symptoms defined as morning stiffness >1 hour with bilateral shoulder pain and/or bilateral hip pain or stiffness.**

### Imaging of temporal and axillary arteries

US scans were performed or supervised by an experienced ultrasonographer (BD) with an Esaote MyLabT-wise US machine. A linear probe (LA435) with grey-scale frequency of 18 MHz or 22 MHz and colour doppler frequency of 9 MHz was used. The pulse repetition frequency was 2–3 kHz. The common superficial TA and their parietal and frontal branches, and/or the axillary
arteries (AA) were examined in the long and short axes. Halo was measured at the point of maximum thickness in the longitudinal plane. A halo sign was morphologically defined as a US finding of a dark hypoechoic, non-compressible area around the vessel lumen. An abnormal vessel wall thickness was defined as >0.29–0.42 mm in TA segments and >1.0 mm in AA. The TA halo score was determined, as recently described. In addition, a provisional AA halo score was determined.

**Data analysis**

The results were expressed as the means ± SD or as percentages. Descriptive statistics for test performance, two-tailed Fisher’s exact test, Mann-Whitney U-test and Kruskal-Wallis test were used for statistical analysis. All calculations were performed using SPSS statistical software. A p value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, negative predictive value (NPV), likelihood ratios, prevalence and accuracy were calculated.

**RESULTS**

**Demographics**

Between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2019, 371 consecutive patients were evaluated in Southend GCA FTC. Seventeen patients were excluded due to incomplete data (tertiary referrals from other hospitals). Of the remaining 354 patients with complete data available, 89 (25%) eventually received a diagnosis of GCA. Mean age of the patients at the time of referral was 71.6 ±0.81 years, and 69% of them were women.

**Pretest probability score and algorithm**

PTPS in FTC patients overall showed a median (Q2) score of 9 and a 75th percentile (Q3) score of 12. Based on this (and on previous PTPS reported cut-off of 9.5), LRC was classified as PTPS <9, IRC as PTPS 9–12 and HRC as PTPS >12 (figure 2). After the application of the PTPS, patients were categorised as LRC (151, 43%), IRC (137, 39%) and HRC (66, 18%). In our algorithm, PTPS along with US results allowed us to further categorise referred cases into four different groups: ‘GCA unlikely’ (233), ‘GCA uncertain’ (24) ‘treat as GCA with AT’ (23) and ‘treat as GCA’ (74) (AT not necessary) (figure 3).

The ‘GCA unlikely’ group (online supplemental figure S1) represented cases with negative US (or US not done) and for whom no other AT was considered necessary. The ‘treat as GCA’ group (online supplemental figure S2) included patients in HRC (45) or IRC (28) who had an unequivocal positive US. We identified two groups with diagnostic uncertainty (ie, the groups ‘GCA uncertain’ and ‘treat as GCA with AT and/or clinical re-evaluation’) (online supplemental figure S3, S4). The former group ‘GCA uncertain’ (24 cases) came from US-negative IRC (11), US-positive IRC (1) but also from US-positive (3) and US-negative/not done (6) LRC, and from a few US-negative HRC (3). The group ‘treat as GCA with AT’ came entirely from the HRC (12) and IRC (11) groups.

**Clinical features**

Table 1 shows the main clinical features at the time of referral. Interestingly, the generalised, non-localised headache was higher in LRC patients, whereas temporal headache (unilateral or bilateral) was more common in HRC patients. Not surprisingly, CRP level and frequency of scalp tenderness, jaw claudication, polymyalgic symptoms and constitutional symptoms (eg, night sweats, weight loss and fever) were significantly higher in HRC.
patients and then in those eventually diagnosed with GCA. Notably, blurred vision was the most common visual disturbance among HRC patients. Overall, all the GCA symptoms and signs showed an increase through LRC, IRC to HRC, except for generalised headache.

Ultrasound results
US of the TA and/or AA was performed in a total of 250 patients (71%), and the results were positive in 3/151 LRC (2%), in 39/137 IRC (29%) and in 52/66 HRC (79%) patients. Overall, in the totality of the FTC population, US sensitivity was 97%, specificity 97% and accuracy 97%.

High-risk category
Of the 52 US-positive HRC patients, 45 were treated as GCA without the need of AT, while 7 were investigated with AT while receiving treatment for GCA. Of these, only two patients were eventually diagnosed as non-GCA. Of the 10 US-negative HRC patients, 3 (30%) were subsequently diagnosed with GCA but only after AT (PET-CT, 2; TAB, 1). In four patients, the clinical presentation was so typical of PMR without GCA and urgent for therapy that delays for US or AT to confirm the diagnosis was considered inappropriate. The total number of GCA and non-GCA in this category was 53 and 13, respectively. As a consequence, the sensitivity of US in HRC was 94%, specificity was 85% and accuracy was 92% (see tables 2–3 for details).

Intermediate-risk category
US was positive in 39 IRC patients, and, of these, 27 (69%) were diagnosed without the need of AT. Twelve patients had AT and in only three of them (8%) GCA diagnosis was not confirmed after AT. Interestingly, none of the 68 IRC patients with the negative US was subsequently diagnosed as GCA (13 of them required AT). The total number of GCA and non-GCA in this category was 36 and 101, respectively. Regarding the performance of the US in IRC, sensitivity was 100%, specificity 97% and accuracy 98%.

Low-risk category
Only three LRC patients had positive US. However, they were not treated as GCA but subsequently underwent AT, which pointed to other diagnoses. In 70 LRC patients, US was not done because the suspicion of GCA was too low. In total, GCA prevalence in this group was 0%. Therefore,
Table 2  Categories, ultrasound findings and statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GCA risk category (n)</th>
<th>Final diagnosis</th>
<th>Vascular US</th>
<th>Sensitivity (%) (95% CI)</th>
<th>Specificity (%) (95% CI)</th>
<th>PPV (%) (95% CI)</th>
<th>NPV (%) (95% CI)</th>
<th>Prevalence (%) (95% CI)</th>
<th>Accuracy (%) (95% CI)</th>
<th>LR+ (95% CI)</th>
<th>LR− (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High (66)</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50/53 (94) (8499)</td>
<td>11/13 (85) (5589)</td>
<td>50/52 (96) (8799)</td>
<td>11/14 (79) (5492)</td>
<td>53/66 (80) (6989)</td>
<td>(50+11)/66 (92) (8397)</td>
<td>6.13</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative/ND</td>
<td>3 (3/0)</td>
<td>11/13 (85) (5598)</td>
<td>53/66 (80) (6989)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate (137)</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36/36 (100) (90 100)</td>
<td>98/101 (97) (9299)</td>
<td>36/39 (92) (8097)</td>
<td>98/98 (100) (1934)</td>
<td>36/137 (26) (1934)</td>
<td>(36+98)/137 (98) (94 100)</td>
<td>33.67</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative/ND</td>
<td>0 (0/0)</td>
<td>98 (68/30)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (151)</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0/0 (undefined) (-)</td>
<td>148/151(98) (94 100)</td>
<td>0/3 (0) (-)</td>
<td>148/148 (100) (-)</td>
<td>0/151(0) (0.00,2.41)</td>
<td>(0+148)/151 (98) (-)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative/ND</td>
<td>0 (0/0)</td>
<td>148 (78/70)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (354)</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>86/89 (97) (9099)</td>
<td>257/265 (97) (9499)</td>
<td>86/94 (91) (8496)</td>
<td>257/260 (99) (97 100)</td>
<td>89/354 (25) (2130)</td>
<td>(86+257)/354 (97) (9598)</td>
<td>32.01</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative/ND</td>
<td>3 (3/0)</td>
<td>257 (153/104)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GCA, giant cell arteritis; LR+, positive likelihood ratio; LR−, negative likelihood ratio; ND, not done; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; US, ultrasound.
Table 3  Ultrasound results, additional tests and final diagnosis in each category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GCA risk category (n)</th>
<th>Vascular ultrasound</th>
<th>No. of AT (%)</th>
<th>Type of AT</th>
<th>Final diagnosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low (151)</td>
<td>Positive (%)</td>
<td>Not done (%)</td>
<td>Negative (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 (26)</td>
<td>70 (46)</td>
<td>78 (52)</td>
<td>8 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (−), CTB (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fibromyalgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (−), MRA (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tongue cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×CTA (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×CTA (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inflammatory arthritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×PET (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PMR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2×TAB (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-arteritic AION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×PET (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate (137)</td>
<td>39 (28)</td>
<td>30 (22)</td>
<td>68 (50)</td>
<td>23 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (−), MRA (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×PET (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11×TAB (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No definite diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3×PET (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6×PET (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (66)</td>
<td>52 (79)</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>10 (15)</td>
<td>15 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-arteritic AION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×PET (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Breast cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3×PET (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>No definite diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2×TAB (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2×PET (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×CTA (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×MRA (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×PET (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×TAB (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1×CT CAP (−)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AION, anterior ischaemic optic neuritis; AT, additional tests; CTA, CT angiography; CTB, CT of brain; CT CAP, CT of chest, abdomen and pelvis; GCA, giant cell arteritis; MRA, magnetic resonance angiography; PET, position emission tomography; TAB, temporal artery biopsy; UTI, urinary tract infection; the symbols + and - refer to test positivity or negativity to, respectively, include or exclude the final diagnosis.
**DISCUSSION**

This single-centre 2-year cohort study of referrals to the FTC suggests that cases with suspected GCA represent a continuum of probability for GCA and that the Southend PTPS successfully stratifies them to HRC, IRC and LRC. This allows the diagnostic algorithm (with the US as the initial test and AT as required) to confirm GCA and securely exclude non-GCA. The overall prevalence of GCA over 2 years was 25%. However, the prevalence of GCA rose satisfactorily through the various pretest probability groups (LRC, 0%; IRC, 24%; HRC, 80%). We, therefore, feel that this algorithm successfully stratifies suspected GCA referrals for the US and AT and simplifies the diagnostic approach. It also validates our cut-offs for the three probability groups categorised based on probability scores obtained overall for the entire 2-year referrals. Any score above Q₃ (>75th percentile, ie, >12) was HRC, between Q₂ and Q₃ (50th–75th percentile, ie, 9–12) was IRC and less than Q₂ (<50th percentile, ie, <9) was LRC. We have considered in future of adding a very low category below Q₁ (<25th percentile, ie, score <7) but this is not the subject of the current study. We are pleased our current definitions fit well with the cut-off of 9.5, dividing LRC from IRC and HRC (ie, LRC is <9) reported from the original study.

The test performance of US in GCA was considerably enhanced with this Bayesian probability-based approach, as sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV of US overall and in all categories were much higher than previously reported (sensitivity in LC was undefined since there were no false negatives). We feel such a pretest Bayesian approach markedly augments the diagnostic performance of a test such as US and forms the rational basis for planning AT based on progress through the algorithm. Such an approach could be successfully implemented in other rheumatological areas such as in early arthritis clinics, where the assessment of pretest probability of early inflammatory arthritis (EIA) referrals may allow better planning of the assessment/investigative approach using US and ancillary tests.

We are aware that in this study the result of US was dichotomous (ie, ‘halo sign positive’ vs ‘halo sign negative’). Currently, we are investigating the use of a quantitative US score (ie, Southend Halo Score) in a prospective study (the ‘HAS-GCA study’) to see whether a quantitative approach that ascertains extent and severity of US GCA lesions may further enhance the test performance of US. There is preliminary evidence that indeed this is so. This too has implications for the use of musculoskeletal US in inflammatory arthritis. There is evidence that using a quantitative analysis of doppler US along with clinical features may potentially replace the necessity of TAB in GCA, especially in the current pandemic environment where invasive tests in a hospital environment may not be popular with patients.

In the 151 cases in LRC, the prevalence of GCA was 0%, and 70 cases did not even require the US. Of the 81 cases who had the US, 78 were negative. Although three were interpreted as US-positive, they were not started on steroids, and further investigations failed to confirm the diagnosis. Based on our results, we feel that the LRC may not require a face-to-face review in a specialist clinic, provided the probability score is accurately computed by a trained assessor. This could be performed by a trained clinician (a doctor or a nurse) through a telephone clinic. In the current climate of a global viral pandemic, this approach with prior ascertainment of pretest probability of a referral will significantly weigh the decision to proceed with remote consultation, assessment and advice given to the patient and referring physician versus the need for a face-to-face consultation.

We acknowledge that not all the patients had the US at the initial evaluation, and they were included in the US-negative/not done category. This may give a potential bias (ie, HRC specificity drops from 85% to 78% with only a slight drop in IRC and LRC). Online supplemental table 1 outlines these figures in detail. Nevertheless, these patients remained non-GCA after 6 months.

With respect to the four diagnostic categories (GCA unlikely, GCA uncertain, treat as GCA with AT and treat as GCA), the ‘GCA unlikely’ group (online supplemental figure S1) reduces follow-up where a structured clinical assessment and PTPS, along with the point of care US, lead to a rapid and definitive decision to allow patient and physician education, reassurance and search for alternative pathology. The ‘treat as GCA’ group (online supplemental figure S2) was also populated as a one-stop decision (ie, patients in HRC or IRC who had an unequivocal positive US). We are currently working on what that unequivocal positive US is, whether quantitative halo score (Southend Halo Score) gives better test performance to decide on immediate treatment. There is evidence that larger and more extensive halos may be associated with more severe disease such as ocular ischaemia. Our algorithm also allows precise identification of uncertainty (ie, ‘GCA uncertain’ and ‘treat as GCA with AT and/or clinical re-evaluation’) (online supplemental figure S3, S4). ‘GCA uncertain’ group requires AT such as PET-CT, TAB or investigations for other pathology while withholding GC for GCA. We feel the quantitative Southend Halo Score would have reduced this uncertainty which arose not only related to the post-test probability of GCA but also to the probability of alternative pathology and individual safety of GC therapy in view of demographics, patient-specific factors, risks and comorbidities. The algorithm again contributes to the patient management and review strategy (face-to-face vs remote reviews). The ‘treat as GCA with AT’ group emphasises that the priorities about urgently treating GCA were balanced against individual patient factors.
US findings and the probability of an alternative diagnosis. This group mostly generated the AT, such as TAB in suspected cranial GCA and PET-CT in suspected large-vessel GCA. Overall, only nine TAB were requested over these 2 years, perhaps reinforcing the success of this approach.

A major objective of the FTC is that it speedily diagnoses non-GCA serious pathology too. Hence, our probability score can allow inclusion of other serious mimics of GCA (as alternative diagnosis) which are rapidly confirmed with appropriate AT if US is negative, equivocal or discordant with clinical clues. Making a diagnosis in the HRC of GCA in 80% of patients with related US specificity of 85% reflects the fact that our keenness to make a correct diagnosis of GCA in this group is matched by an equal desire not to miss a non-GCA serious mimic such as head and neck cancer, infection or systemic rheumatological disease.

We feel that this probability-based approach for GCA diagnosis can be successfully considered in other areas of rheumatology. In particular, it should apply very well to EIA clinics. The critical aspect of the Southend PTPS is a non-GCA serious mimic such as head and neck cancer, infection or systemic rheumatological disease.

We feel that this probability-based approach for GCA diagnosis can be successfully considered in other areas of rheumatology. In particular, it should apply very well to EIA clinics. The critical aspect of the Southend PTPS is the negative weightage for alternative causative factors, and in a score for an EIA clinic, this should include other causes of musculoskeletal pain, such as osteoarthritis, fibromyalgia and systemic connective tissue diseases. The role of targeted point of care US also becomes enhanced with higher diagnostic test performance, and the inclusion of quantitative musculoskeletal US assessments should have an enhancing effect. The EIA algorithm will then allow us to arrive at analogous decision points (ie, ‘EIA unlikely’, ‘EIA uncertain’, ‘treat as EIA’ or ‘treat as EIA with AT’).

This approach should be more cost-effective since it reduces the requests for invasive and expensive tests, such as TAB and PET-CT, respectively. The skill required to perform a TAB, the disincentive of an invasive test and the cost and waiting time of a PET-CT are currently ongoing challenges in the UK. It makes the diagnosis of alternative pathology more rapid and should enable higher patient satisfaction, education, reassurance as well as immediate treatment of GCA after speedy diagnostic confirmation.

A similar approach could also be used for follow-up of GCA patients. It would be extremely useful for clinicians to have a score which comprises both clinical and laboratory findings and that can help them to adequately categorise patients already diagnosed with GCA and to guide them in their management (eg, reduction/increase of GC, the addition of steroid-sparing agents and request of diagnostic tests). We are currently working on a GCA clinical activity proforma and, in order to maintain a homogeneous approach, we think that this activity score should be used to assign GCA patients to the same four categories of the Southend PTPS (ie, ‘active GCA unlikely’, ‘active GCA uncertain’, ‘treat as active GCA’ and ‘treat as active GCA with AT’). This novel scoring system would be helpful to guide clinicians not only in their daily practice but also when treating patients in the setting of clinical trials, as it would guarantee more uniform management between different centres. Our ongoing multicentre HAS GCA study with forming a halo score based on the intimal medial thickness measurement of the TA and AA will further support our diagnostic algorithm.

We feel our novel approach to GCA is fully validated by our 2-year experience, although we acknowledge that this is indeed a single-centre, open experience. Be that as it may, there may be an even greater need for rapidly adopting this approach across other diseases, especially during the current global viral pandemic crisis, since it arrives quickly at the decision between face-to-face versus remote review.
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